W**RK:  
*It’s not just another four-letter word!*  

Speakers: Dave Nelson and Jeremy Moore  
Dates: 6/1 and 6/5

Week 1 - The purpose of my life at work is to show God is at work in my life.  
Week 2 - Character always trumps competency.  
Week 3 - Deal with difficult co-workers by responding rather than reacting.

**KEY THOUGHTS**

Big idea: A healthy team culture is characterized by ________________________________.

What Dave wishes every EMPLOYEE knew:  
1. It’s called ______________ for a _______________.  
2. __________________ buys freedom.  
3. Surprises __________________.  
4. __________________ are your friends.  
5. Admitting ______________ is a sign of ______________.

What Jeremy wishes every EMPLOYER knew:  
1. Communicate with __________________________.  
2. Be liberal with ______________________________.  
3. Embrace ________________________________.  

**VERSES USED IN TODAY’S TALK:** Galatians 6:3; Proverbs 6:6; Galatians 6:4; Romans 12:3; Ephesians 6:9; Proverbs 3:27; Colossians 4:1

**KEY VERSE:** Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for the Lord rather than for people. Colossians 3:23

**INFORMATION & UPCOMING EVENTS**

**WATCH TODAY’S TALK ONLINE**  
To watch today’s talk online, visit greatlakeschurch.com and click the “current series” link (on the homepage).

**BABY DEDICATIONS**  
Our next baby dedications are taking place on Sunday, June 19th. For more information, check the “Baby Dedication” box on your connection card (inside the weekly program) or check out greatlakeschurch.com/events

**THE 2016 HEALTH CHALLENGE**  
Sign up or learn more about the 2016 Health Challenge at greatlakeschurch.com/health

**MARRIAGE MENTORS**  
Several couples have gone through training and are ready to partner with you as a marriage mentor. Learn more at greatlakeschurch.com/marriage

**CONNECT EVENTS**  
Check out our summer connect events or sign up at greatlakeschurch.com/groups

FYI: Our church uses multiple methods of communication for the weekly talks. Regardless of the method being used today (live or on video), our goal is life transformation. We hope this is your experience!
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